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Abstract
Operators of control rooms may become desensitized when they are exposed to a large number of alarms. Minimizing the 
number of non-actionable alarms can reduce this safety hazard. However, existing practice fails to address how operators 
anticipate system events, and discards valuable feedback signals. We observed five operators in three satellite control rooms to 
assess the functionality of their alarm design. We recorded 140 auditory signals, of which 31 were labeled as alarms. Two of 
these alarms were actionable. Transitional Journey Maps were used to represent qualitative interview data and observation data. 
Statement analysis revealed that operators anticipated the majority of the alarms. Bayesian inference related anticipation to 
response behavior. Case-by-case analysis identified various non-actionable anticipated alarms as feedback signals. Existing 
practice marks these signals as nuisance, which seems inappropriate. Therefore, this study shows that qualitative data analysis is 
essential for interpreting quantitative data on alarm responses.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
Recently we were asked by the European Space Operations Centre (ESOC, Darmstadt, Germany) to evaluate the 
auditory signals in their satellite control rooms. One of the issues was that warning beeps occur so often that they are 
ignored. Also, irrelevant alarms disrupted the activities of a space controller (spacon) working at a nearby
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workstation. There have been cases where the spacon would turn off those alarms, because their presence was 
causing too much stress. In both cases, the result is an increased risk of missing critical events.
These issues reflect characteristics associated with the safety hazard known as alarm fatigue. Alarm fatigue 
occurs when operators are continuously exposed to a large number of false alarms. When operators start to distrust 
these disruptive alarms [1], they may disable, silence, or ignore them [2]. This has resulted in patient injury and 
death in the medical context [3]. The general strategy to counteract alarm fatigue is to reduce the number of 
unimportant alarms. For example, standards on alarm systems in process industries [4,5] specify targets for average 
and peak alarm rates per operator console. These standards describe a rationalization stage, with the purpose of 
ensuring that alarms are only implemented if they are actionable (e.g., requiring a response).
However, there are potential side effects to alarm reduction. In communication between a satellite and ground 
control, a loss of signal is normally considered to be an abnormal condition, and should result in an alarm. Woods 
[6] describes an example in which operators complained that the same alarm went off during each scheduled 
transponder switchover. When the system engineers removed the alarm, however, the operators complained that 
there was no indication that the event was occurring as expected. Rauterberg [7] investigated the effect of auditory
feedback on monitoring a simulated industrial plant with multiple machines. Each machine generated both auditory 
and visual feedback to inform the operator of its events. The auditory signals were redundant, as they referred to the 
same information as the visual signals. However, removal of the auditory signals resulted in decreased plant 
performance. Another study in the medical context shows that auditory signals may not always result in a response, 
but nurses use these signals as indicators for a patient’s status [8]. In sum, the removal of redundant signals does not 
necessarily improve performance, if these alarms provide meaningful information [9].
Moreover, these examples show two facets of auditory signal interpretation: 1) operators anticipate on system 
state changes within a certain context, and 2) alarm signals are sometimes used as feedback signals to confirm 
anticipated state changes. Therefore, alarm fatigue prevention may benefit from identifying which alarms are 
anticipated. The role of anticipation in alarm responses will be explored in the ESOC satellite control rooms.
1.1. Interpretation of auditory signals
In a typical control room, the system evaluates whether a set of process parameters are within specified limits. 
When a parameter crosses its limit, the system will generate a visual and/or auditory ‘out of limits’ signal. Operators 
require contextual background knowledge to interpret the meaning of these signals [10,11]. On the one hand, this 
knowledge determines whether the operator anticipated the event to which a signal corresponded. On the other hand, 
this knowledge allows the operator to determine whether the situation related to a signal is actionable. As a result, 
signals can be interpreted in four different ways, as shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Interpretations of an auditory signal, as function of the actionability of a situation, and 
anticipation towards events.
Situation / Event Anticipated Unanticipated
Actionable Feedforward Alarm
Non-actionable Nuisance or Feedback Nuisance
The Event state {actionable/non-actionable} separates actual alarms from signals that are generally experienced 
as nuisance. The Situation state {anticipated/unanticipated} further refines these interpretations. A signal related to 
an anticipated event and an actionable situation will remind, rather than alert, that something is going to happen. 
Therefore, the related signal functions as feedforward.
Signals that relate to an anticipated event in a non-actionable situation can have two interpretations. In the first 
interpretation, they can be a nuisance. For example, an operator is informed that a core temperature crosses a 
threshold by hearing an auditory signal. However, this signal may also sound during maintenance on the system’s 
ventilator, even though the temperature is temporarily allowed to cross the threshold. When the operator is aware of 
this situation, he or she may choose to ignore the signal. This illustrates how known malfunctions and planned 
system changes can turn an alarm signal into a nuisance signal. In the second interpretation, the example of Woods 
[6] on ‘loss of signal’ in communication between a satellite and ground control illustrates how an alarm signal is 
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used as a feedback signal. This means that the value of anticipated non-actionable signals needs to be examined on a 
case-by-case basis.
1.2. Transitional Journey Maps
We will use Transitional Journey Maps and a state transition diagram to collect and represent the data required to 
fill out the cells of Table 1. A Transitional Journey Map is a graphical representation of consecutive activities and 
experiences, and can be used to describe work dynamics as a journey through activity categories [12]. Occurring 
signals and work-related statements are represented on the journey's timeline as events and text balloons, 
respectively. Anticipation of events cannot be measured directly, but will be inferred from operator statements.
A transition between two activity categories is attributable to a signal if the former follows shortly after the latter. 
It is not possible to observe directly whether the situation during which a signal occurs is actionable from the 
operator’s perspective. The presence or absence of a transition to an activity category of problem-solving behavior 
will be used as a proxy for the actionability of a situation. This is in line with the purpose of an alarm, which is to 
inform an operator that an abnormal condition occurred, which requires a response [4].
A state transition diagram will be used to count and group signals that initiated problem-solving behavior. The 
Transitional Journey Maps are translated into a state transition diagram for an overview on transition causes and 
signal frequencies. In this diagram, each state corresponds with an activity category. Transitions are labeled 
according to the causes identified in the Transitional Journey Maps, and the frequency at which they occurred.
1.3. System description satellite control rooms
ESOC accommodates several control rooms, each of which is related to one or more satellite missions. The 
distance to earth determines how long the contact with a satellite can be. This contact is referred to as a ‘pass’. All 
passes are scheduled. The dynamics of missions are different because of the period of contact and contact loss, as 
well as the distance between the satellite and earth. If the satellite is close to earth (mission type: ‘earth observers’), 
the pass duration, as well as the period between passes, is short. Contact with the satellite is almost instantaneous. 
Another option is a satellite with a fixed position in space (mission type: ‘astronomy’). This type of satellite is 
permanently in contact with the control rooms, but the antenna picking up the signal (antenna’s are located at 3
different places on earth) may change. If a satellite is at a long distance from earth (mission type: ‘inter-planetary’), 
passes are long (e.g., 8 hours), but then the contact is also lost for a long time. Because of the long distance, it can 
take up to 20 minutes to send an instruction to the satellite, and an equal duration to receive a confirmation message 
from the satellite. Consequentially, there may be differences in anticipation towards events among the missions.
Each satellite is operated by a spacon, who monitors incoming data and events. When an error occurs the spacon 
is informed by an auditory signal and an error message on the screen. For each mission there is a specific protocol 
that the spacon has to follow. If necessary, an engineer is involved in resolving the problem.
The construction of a Transitional Journey Map requires a grouping of activities into a fixed number of activity 
categories. Four activity categories were derived from the system description. First, ‘starting / ending a pass’ refers 
to activities such as requesting a new connection, or breaking the existing connection. Second, ‘monitoring’ can be 
characterized as a vigilance task: spacons monitor incoming data, ready to respond to potential problems. Third, 
‘commanding’ is about controlling the satellite, for example by sending a list with maneuvers. Although this state 
involves monitoring activities as well (e.g., waiting for confirmations on the execution maneuvers), the purpose of 
this system state differs from the second system state. Fourth, ‘solving problems’ involves activities related to 
unexpected messages (e.g., dealing with ‘out of limits’ alarms).
2. Method
Three ESOC mission control rooms were visited (e.g., Earth observer, Astronomy, Inter-planetary). The spacons 
on duty were interviewed and observed in their natural work environment, based on the method of contextual 
inquiry [13]. The primary focus was on auditory signals, as opposed to visual signals, given ESOC’s request.
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2.1. Participants
Four experienced male spacons were involved in this study. Each spacon was specialized in a single mission. In 
one mission, an experienced spacon was coaching an apprentice. In another mission, one spacon substituted another 
spacon at the end of his shift.
2.2. Apparatus
Data were collected with pen and paper, and two Roland R-05 portable field recorders. The notes consisted of 
timestamps, descriptions of the current activity, events in the spacon’s information environment causing a transition 
to another activity (e.g., auditory signals), utterances on work dynamics, and the presence of colleagues. The field 
recorders were primarily used to transcribe ongoing conversations between spacons, colleagues, and researchers, as 
well as voiceloop communication.
2.3. Procedure
Spacons were informed about the presence of the researchers prior to the observations. After setting up the 
equipment, the researchers tried to minimize hindrance by discretely observing what was going on. Ongoing 
discussions between spacons and colleagues facilitated understanding of the situation. Spacons were occasionally 
asked to explain, e.g., what they were working on, or what an auditory signal meant. These questions were only 
asked if the work situation allowed for such concurrent reports. Otherwise, spacons were asked to give a 
retrospective report shortly after the event. Engineers occasionally entered the satellite control rooms. Their 
comments on the ongoing mission status, as well as on auditory signals, are treated as part of the study results.
3. Results
In total, 6.6 hours of data were collected, during which 140 auditory signals were recorded (Earth observer: 100 
min., 38 signals; Astronomy: 109 min., 34 signals; Inter-planetary: 185 min., 68 signals). Thirty-one auditory signals 
continued to ring until a spacon acknowledged them (e.g., ‘ti-lu-li-ti-lu-li’). Spacons labeled these sounds as alarms. 
Additionally, 109 signals were labeled as warnings (e.g., ‘beep’), or feedback signal (e.g., printer sounds). As these 
signals did not require an acknowledgment, it was not always possible to determine if they were actually heard by 
spacons. Therefore, only signals labeled as alarms are analyzed, unless stated otherwise.
The collected data of each mission will be represented as a Transitional Journey Map. A state transition diagram 
will be constructed to summarize transitions occurring in all missions. The two representations will be used to 
perform a Bayesian inference on alarm anticipation, and to distinguish feedback signals from nuisance signals.
3.1. Anticipation through Transitional Journey Maps
Three Transitional Journey Maps were created. Figure 1 shows a 14 minutes excerpt of the ‘Cluster’ Earth 
observer mission. The horizontal and vertical axes display time, and the four system states, respectively. Transitions 
between system states are labeled with yellow boxes, which contain a reference to the mission, and the order of 
occurrence (e.g., 'CL2'). These lines are frequently interrupted by red circles, which represent auditory signals. A 
separate row for voiceloop communication distinguishes between communication in the mission control room itself, 
and communication with other rooms (e.g., engineers), or external parties (e.g., operators of the antennas, Estrack).
This excerpt illustrates the procedures between two passes. An example of anticipation can be found at the alarm 
at 11:05. This alarm is related to a ‘Loss Of Signal’. The retrospective anecdote (black font) shows that the spacons 
knew this alarm would come. Additionally, anecdotes on and observations of the active situation (blue font) suggest 
that this signal was used as a starting point for their activities towards the beginning of the next pass. In this case, the
alarm sound did not initiate a transition towards problem-solving behavior, but functioned as a feedback signal. 
Another example of how spacons use auditory signals as feedback can be found at 11:12. The spacons knew that the 
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Fig. 1. Excerpt (14 minutes) of a Transitional Journey Map. This excerpt describes the process of ending one pass, and starting the next pass.
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Fig. 2. State transition diagram. Red and orange lines represent state transitions initiated by alarm signals and printer sounds, respectively. Black 
lines represent state transitions initiated by planned or finished activities. Solid lines are observed transitions. Dashed lines represent anecdotes.
next pass (e.g., 'acquisition of signal') had started from the printer sound. This resulted in their transition ('CL2') to 
the 'monitoring' activity category. Finally, the alarm at 11:13 initated a transition ('CL3') to problem-solving 
behavior. The spacons determined that the signal to noise ratio of the data transmission was too low, and requested a 
switch to another bitrate. Their comment "Should we first try high?" indicates that they were prepared for this 
situation. These examples show how anticipation towards events can be derived from a Transitional Journey Map.
3.2. Alarm response behavior through a state transition diagram
A total of eight transitions between activity categories were found in the Transitional Journey Maps. The solid 
lines in the state diagram of Fig. 2 represent these transitions. The transition labeled ‘CL2’ in Fig. 1 corresponds 
with the orange arrow from ‘Starting & ending a pass’ to ‘Monitoring’, whereas 'CL3' represents one of the critical 
events at the arrow from 'Monitoring' to 'Solving problems'. Dashed lines represent transitions that were mentioned 
by spacons, but which were not observed. The state transition diagram shows that only 2 auditory signals labeled as 
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an alarm resulted in a transition to problem-solving behavior. Statement analysis in the corresponding Transitional 
Journey Maps revealed that one of these signals came as a surprise, and therefore had an alarming function. The 
other signal was related to an anticipated event (e.g., transition 'CL3' described above).
The circular arrows in the state transition diagram show that 29 auditory signals labeled as alarm did not result in 
a transition to another activity category at all, which implies they were non-actionable. For 19 of these non-
actionable signals, statement analysis revealed that the corresponding system events were anticipated. The role of 
anticipation could not be derived for the other 10 signals. They occurred in situations where asking a spacon for an 
explanation would have disrupted his workflow, and where a retrospective explanation was hindered by other 
auditory signals that had rang in the meantime.
3.3. Quantifying the role of anticipation with Bayes' theorem
Bayes’ theorem relates current probability to prior probability. Applied to the context of a control room, Bayes’ 
theorem can be used to explore the causal relationship between event anticipation and situation actionability. Of 
particular interest in the present context is the probability that anticipation influenced spacons in deciding not to 
respond to a signal (e.g., the 'Nuisance or Feedback' cell in Table 1). According to Westbury [14], this study 
concerns the simplest form of Bayesian inference, with only two sets of mutually exclusive possibilities. Therefore, 
the canonical Bayesian expression can be re-written as:
(1)
The two signals that initiated a transition to problem-solving behavior in the state transition diagram are 
represented in the 'Actionable' row of Table 2. Signals corresponding with the circular arrows in the state transition 
diagram are found in the 'Non-actionable' row of Table 2. As the role of anticipation could not be derived for 10 
alarms, the distribution of non-actionable signals in Table 2 is represented as range, where [. If all signals 
with unknown event anticipation were in fact unanticipated (e.g., x=10), then Formula 1 yields a probability of 66%. 
A probability of 100% is found if all non-actionable signals were in fact anticipated (e.g., x=0).
Table 2. Distribution of alarm sounds as a function of situation actionability and event anticipation. Note: the role 
of anticipation could not be derived for 10 alarms. See text for more explanation.
Situation / Event Anticipated Unanticipated
Actionable 1 1
Non-actionable 19 + (10-x) x
NOTE: Cells are divided by the total number of alarm sounds (n=31) to obtain the probabilities in Formula 1.
3.4. Feedback signals versus nuisance signals
The Bayesian inference showed there is a high probability that operators were guided by anticipation in their 
decision not to respond to signals. This warranted investigating whether the 19 non-actionable and clearly 
anticipated signals were interpreted as feedback or nuisance. Statement analysis in the Transitional Journey Maps 
resulted in the interpretations shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Interpretation of anticipated non-actionable signals (19). All signals were designed as alarm signal.
Activity category Feedback signal Nuisance signal Interpretation unclear
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For eleven signals the interpretation in terms of feedback value was unclear. Five signals were used to confirm 
the end of five unrelated processes (e.g., 'loss of signal' in Fig.1). Therefore, these signals are marked as feedback 
signals. This was not the case for signals about a low temperature of the satellite. Spacons had disabled one of the 
heaters to save fuel, resulting in three nuisance signals.
4. Discussion
This study shows that qualitative data analysis is essential for interpreting quantitative data on alarm responses. 
This was facilitated by the use of Transitional Journey Maps, by which alarm anticipation could be derived.
Anticipation influenced operators’ choices to ignore auditory signals as alarms, which was confirmed through 
Bayesian inference. Expertise level may have induced anticipation, which allowed operators to cope with high 
signal densities. This was found in all missions, which suggests that anticipation is not dependent on the type of 
mission (e.g., distance between satellite and earth), but rather a general strategy.
Only two of the 31 signals that were labeled as alarm actually corresponded with critical events. The 
rationalization stage in standards on alarm management [4,5] prescribes that all non-actionable signals are discarded. 
However, five non-actionable alarms related to anticipated system events were interpreted as feedback signal. We 
recommend designing these signals with a lower level of perceived urgency than the alarm signals. Concluding, the 
identification of valuable feedback signals should be part of the alarm management life cycle. This requires 
distinguishing between nuisance and feedback for anticipated non-actionable signals.
Most methods for alarm reduction target alarms with the highest frequency of occurrence (e.g., ‘bad actors’ [15]), 
or groups of correlated alarms [16,17]. These quantitative approaches do not take into account the context in which 
alarms were triggered. Consequentially, it is not possible to determine whether related events were anticipated, nor 
if non-actionable signals contain valuable feedback information. However, a new monitoring paradigm with novelty 
detection [18] may partially address this issue, for novelty excludes anticipation by definition. It is hoped that 
intelligent alarm systems will eventually reduce alarm fatigue by filtering nuisance signals, while continuing to 
provide valuable feedback.
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